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2017 November New SK0-004 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new SK0-004
Questions:1.|2017 New SK0-004 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 389Q&As Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/sk0-004.html2.|2017 New SK0-004 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUnJPWUVGcEVLREk?usp=sharingQUESTION 31A server technician is
investigating a potential data breach. It is believed that the breach occurred via telnet access. Which of the following could validate
this hypothesis?A. Port scannerB. Cipher toolsC. Checksum analyzerD. TDRAnswer: AQUESTION 32Users report that an
application is unable to connect to a server on the same network segment.Which of the following is the MOST likely reason?A.
The external firewall is preventing access to the server.B. The DMZ is incorrectly configured.C. The syslog server detects
malware on the server.D. The application is using a port that is closed on the server.Answer: DQUESTION 33A technician is
replacing a faulty NIC in a server. According to best practices, which of the following should be used to configure the IP address on
the server?A. DNS reservationB. DHCP IP addressC. DHCP reservationD. Static IP addressAnswer: DQUESTION 34A
technician needs to add a processor to a server. Which of the following specifications should the technician examine? (Select
THREE).A. Bus multiplierB. Processor speedC. Socket typeD. Processor steppingE. L3 cache sizeF. Thermal
specificationsAnswer: BCDQUESTION 35A server's runtime during power outages is too short to shut down properly. A system
technician is asked to remediate the problem. Which of the following would be the result of adding additional batteries to the
UPS?A. Increased load balancingB. Extended uptimeC. Greater efficiencyD. Increased power outputAnswer: BQUESTION
36A system administrator wants to assure that a server is responsive. Which of the following networking tools should the
administrator use to verify network connectivity?A. arpB. netstatC. ipconfigD. pingAnswer: DQUESTION 37Two new
applications have been added to a working server. The server response is now very slow. An appropriate plan of action is to:A.
uninstall each server application and reinstall the two new applications.B. install another application to see if this improves the
server response time.C. install antivirus and malware software.D. uninstall the newly installed applications one at a time.Answer:
DQUESTION 38Which of the following is the core software application that manages computer virtualization?A. HypervisorB.
HyperthreadingC. ConsoleD. KVMAnswer: AQUESTION 39Which of the following is a requirement for a server to allow
guests to be installed on a hypervisor host?A. Processors with multiple coresB. Processors with available cacheC. Processors
that support virtualizationD. Processors that support hyperthreadingAnswer: CQUESTION 40Swap space or page file is reserved
on the:A. motherboard.B. memory.C. hard disk.D. CPU.Answer: C!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2017 New SK0-004 Exam Dumps
(PDF & VCE) 389Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/sk0-004.html2.|2017 New SK0-004 Study Guide Video:
YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=_Jc1jIu3vpI
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